Moral or Ethical Conviction

This form must be notarized before it is submitted.

I, _____________________________, am a student/employee at the University of Pittsburgh and am seeking an exemption from the COVID-19 vaccine because of the following strongly held moral or ethical conviction:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Please explain why this conviction prevents you from being vaccinated:

________________________________________________________________________

A notary public must complete the following:

State of Pennsylvania, County of _________________. The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this _______ of ________________, 2021 (date) by

________________________________________________________________________

(name of person acknowledging).

Signature of Notary Public – State of Pennsylvania

(Notary Seal) My commission expires: ____________ (date)

Submit documentation to the University via www.coronavirus.pitt.edu/requirements

Questions? Contact exemptions@pitt.edu